workers (2010) . Studies have shown that usually women start their business not out of sheer opportunity but mainly driven by financial need or as a second or third profession. Many of them have experienced a considerable amount of dissatisfaction with their previous careers working for others, difficulty in combining professional and family life, and lately, loss of job. The above-mentioned parameters often force them to become their own bosses, motivating them to pursue entrepreneurship. Unfortunately, they usually tend to be micro-entrepreneurs, i.e., handle the tiny business usually run from their homes.
Once becoming business owners, women usually tend to be more satisfied and content with their personal and professional life. In addition, because of their previous careers, early retirement, etc., women entrepreneurs enter the business world later on in life, around 40 to 60 years old. Most of them have high educational degrees. Even considering that as of early 1990s, more young women are qualified to enter Universities than young men.
Discussion
Women experience a 'work/life blend'
Most women who own their own business run a busy and complex life. The holy grail of 'work/life balance' is an everyday pursuit. It is very challenging to define the balance in a uniform way, especially because those women micro-businesses are run from home. Inevitably, work and personal life get blended. So, one would say that instead of a 'work/life balance' , realistically, it is a 'work/life blend'.
To those of us who already have the experience of working from home, we already know that it is not possible to distinguish between personal and professional life. In any case, some rules should be placed in order to assist women micro-entrepreneurs in distinguishing between the two faces of the same coin. Besides, the sense of entrepreneurship leads to total and seamless obsession for one's dream; otherwise, this cannot be fulfilled. Most importantly, when a woman needs to get the business going, and is starting to earn some money, as a quick win -a sign of encouragement -the solo entrepreneur may find herself working nonstop from 5 a.m. to 11 p.m. even during mealtime or bedtime. The inevitable result would be a woman torn apart, i.e., a sister, a wife or a mother with no sense of satisfaction, no self-respect, and lots of worries and dilemmas.
To make things even worse, men entrepreneurs usually tend to extend their business hours blending them with social and sporting activities. So, evidently, women should also network in order to grasp opportunities and promote their business.
The gender gap for technology -gap of role models
Despite the contemporary success of young women with University degrees, there is a global, distinct gap between Human and Technology studies.
To bridge this parity, European Commission recently launched a campaign in order to promote increased participation of women and to reduce the gender gap, within the science, technology, engineering, and math fields. Women in other professions such as medicine and law have become fixtures on television and in movies of recent decades, while portrayals of programmers still tend to follow the hacker stereotype of the lone guy sitting in his basement.
A 78.5% of first-year students said that they regularly used computers before attending college. The figures for women and men were 77.8% and 79.5%, respectively, but women spent far less time on the internet. They were half as likely as men to rate their computer skills as above average and were five times less likely to pursue careers in computer programming -9.3% of men as opposed to 1.8% of women -according to a survey conducted by the University of California, Los Angeles. "Research has shown that women feel that computers and technology are male domains", as per research principle.
Lack of role models both in popular culture and in day-to-day life is a key reason for the parity. So, the reason why there are less women computer scientists is simply because there are less women computer scientists, a vicious circle difficult to penetrate. It is very interesting that young women who excel in technology fields are usually brought up in a relevant family environment, i.e., scientist parents.
Specifically for computer use and digital technology, there is a very apparent sign of it: although the use of internet rises year over year, there is a steady gap of approximately 10% between women and men computer use. So, we may safely extrapolate that since women are less passionate users of the internet, it is obvious that their general use of the internet and computer literacy overall is limited. Thus, one could easily assume that women entrepreneurs and solo entrepreneurs may equally be cautious with the use of internet, technology, and digital gadgets. It is clear that Generations X and Y, active now as entrepreneurs, have been strongly influenced by technology trends.
What has shaped our business interests

Modern women in making business with technology
Despite the international findings, the same as the above survey shows that women of Generations X and Y seem to have adapted and enjoyed technology (Table 1) . This is a clear sign that the younger Greek ladies are more open to set bridges with technology and use it as a required tool. The point is how technology could influence them in order to make a broader and more relaxed use. Thus, women entrepreneurs could more easily control costs, save time, keep in contact, and be flexible with their work/life blend.
Because of this significant role that technology plays in Generations X and Y, business life of those age groups seems more familiar with technology. However, looking at the age group above 45 years, these have not been brought up with tech-gadgets. It is rather rare and difficult to play in confidence with all new offerings available around.
European Union addresses the need for computer skills as critical for all citizens and classifies access to fast computer networks as a priority. The widely used term computer literacy underlines that basic computer skills are required for all, as basic skills as reading and writing.
Computer literacy is defined as the knowledge and ability to use computers and related technology efficiently, with a range of skills covering levels from elementary use to programming and advanced problem solving. Computer literacy can also refer to the comfort level someone has with using computer programs and other applications that are associated with computers. Another valuable component of computer literacy is knowing how computers work and operate (Breneman and Carter 2013). a. Progress with your English skills Undoubtedly, the language for computers and internet is English, not the Shakespearian version of it but just simple and straightforward. Even 2,000 to 3,000 words can suffice for a first-hand survival with computer and internet. So, if you feel weak and not comfortable, make some lessons as a start. b. A laptop is a personal tool … …like your toothbrush: usually, you do not share it! Embrace this piece of equipment and make yourself comfortable with it, the same way one should personalize her desk, or her room. Nice wallpaper with a family picture of the sunset of your vacation can inspire you in tough times. Choose the letter stylefont and size -that pleases your eyes only. Then, be happy and relaxed when these letters blow messages easily to read for you. Keep your desktop tidy, clean, precise, and rich, and make it as your real desktop. In other words, customize it. The same principles can apply to your 3G mobile phones. c. Learn how to search efficiently
The internet has a vast source of information for every kind of knowledge. So, learn how to select some keywords and make almost a 'human-like question'. Once your English gets stronger, you will be able to search deeper within English texts. This extends your view to business opportunities practically everywhere. In addition, mastering techniques like opening links in new windows, using bookmarks, editing URLs to perform navigation, clearing the browser cache, and understanding common error messages will give you access to a world of unlimited information. d. Write well, calculate accurately, and present nicely Word processing is the oldest application on commercial personal computers. No one wonders how easily typewriters were replaced. Learning how to use basic functions of word processing, like spell check, table creation, and working with headers one can apply also in email and a lot of other applications. Also, the fundamental use of spreadsheets can help us do accounting and other repetitive calculations with confidence and speed. Use of formulas, references, and macros can turn a 'grid of numbers' into actionable information in the hands of the right person. Last but not the least, make a presentation template with your logo on it, such as on your business card! Use it in order to communicate any structured and wellorganized messages; do not allow information to leave you without your personal business touch. e. Privacy and security first Security becomes an increasingly important issue. It relates to two main concepts: computer security and privacy. Most of the hardware-and computer-related securities are automated provided that the user refreshes a license annually from a well-known security application. This can check the computer for nasty bugs, spyware, and other malicious applications. Nevertheless keep your computer personal so no other party or person, intentionally or not, can spill over harmful applications. Remember, keep your personal data private and make 'backups'. Content security and access to misfit articles, publications, and videos are other very critical aspects that especially parents should have the basic capabilities to control. f. Basic terminology -basic commands Knowing some hardware terminology is a must-have skill to be a savvy user. Besides, it is practically tough to have someone helping you out all of the time. Also, learning some commands like 'copy paste' is more a matter of routine than anything else; a short tutorial done once a day for a week will probably be enough to put you in the habit, and it will make you a happier, self-confident user. g. Basic networking skills lead to endless communication
Internet cannot be provided unless your computer is "connected" to a physical network. So it is important to distinguish some devises like modem, cable vs. wireless connection, IP address, hotspot name etc. It is easier than a complex cuisine recipe, provided that you ask the right person or look the manual with decisiveness and confidence. h. Social media are business media All LadybizIT recognized that social media do not concern only kids and teenagers. They even exceed the need to share party pictures with friends. Social media is no more a choice for business. You can easily get to a Facebook page of your product of choice (a yogurt, a soap, a magazine) and see what a powerful tool can be in the hands of marketers. Try to understand and use it in order to promote your business. Specialists in online marketing can be available to assist in this trip to an absolutely new land of 'online interaction with every single customer'.
Tips to become a LadybizIT
How can business women network, promote, stay cool, and play a positive role model for their surroundings, without often leaving their home/business territory? How could they extend or duplicate time and meeting opportunities? After all, is it worthwhile for a woman to run a business more than 12 h a day? Here are some rules to keep women entrepreneurs comfortable and their stress under control in a 'work/life-blended style'. In these rules, technology has a significant role to play.
Use tools, adopt technology
Ask your children or other younger members of your entourage to give you some tips, hinds. Let them guide you. Show your sense of humor with the difficulties. This will improve your interpersonal communication. Also ask your bank to enlighten you with the world of e-banking and your most capable friends with the best experience of e-tailing, ticket services, or simple troubleshooting in searches. In other words, there is no way to cherish the goods of technology available to us, unless you adopt it with your heart. In return, technology pays back, has no discriminations, and promotes your ideas as fresh and vivid as you only can produce them. Small business owners, especially moms, are often reluctant to take vacations, but those that do feel better go for it. Even if you believe you are indispensable at work and at home, find a way to have someone else taking over your duties for short breaks, a person willing to support you even on a swap basis. Still, you will have to communicate with this person, but it is easier with one instead of answering your emails all time. Be sure that your spouse, and/or your family will be closer to you after a constructive common interval. Even if you are alone, a better self can be much more creative and productive after a real break.
Conclusion
Women entrepreneurs have become a strong driving force in today's economy. They usually are experienced, qualified, and well educated. Their primary goal is not only monetary reward but rather personal satisfaction. Yet, despite the forces and opportunities, many prospective women entrepreneurs are intimidated to move out of their comfort zone. Unfortunately, between other competencies, technology is still out of women entrepreneurs' comfort zone. So, for these women, it is advisable to adopt LadybizIT as role models and get inspired by them. They should get motivated by surrounding female business networks, such as Togme or other long lasting clubs where successful trends are shared openly. Women should plan their transition towards information technology and mobility, asking as guides even their kids or other young willing family members with open eyes and sheer eagerness to communicate. Last but not least, women entrepreneurs should evaluate how to rely extensively on social media, mobility, and e-commerce, as they can offer them global, diverse, and inclusive fields for their business ideas.
